In-vitro and in-vivo evaluation of taste-masked cetirizine hydrochloride formulated in oral lyophilisates.
The use of solid oral dosage forms is typically favored with regard to stability and ease of administration. The aim of this study was to investigate whether cyclodextrins (CD) or ion exchange resins (IER) could be used to taste-mask cetirizine HCl when formulated in a freeze-dried oral formulation. The oral lyophilisates were produced using the Zydis(®) technology that offer the opportunity to produce the dosage form directly in the aluminum laminate blister packs. This study confirmed that a pre-formed resinate of cetirizine HCl and various cyclodextrins can be successfully incorporated into the Zydis(®) oral lyophilisate. A chemically stable product with acceptable release profile was obtained in the case of cyclodextrin. This study has also demonstrated that the Insent(®) taste sensing system is a useful technique for predicting the taste-masking potential of Zydis(®) formulations. The electronic taste sensing system (e-tongue) data can be used to provide guidance on the selection of taste-masked formulations. Principal component analysis (PCA) of sensor data by plotting the PCA scores revealed the effects of used taste-masking techniques on the e-tongue sensors, indicating the successful taste improvement. The PCA plot of the taste sensor data revealed larger distances between the non-taste-masked sample and the CD- and IER-loaded samples, and the shift toward the drug-free formulations and excipient signals indicates a modification of the product taste. The human taste trial confirms the acceptability of the selected promising formulations. The taste evaluation results showed that an effectively taste-masked formulation has been achieved using β-cyclodextrin and cherry/sucralose flavor system with over 80% of volunteers finding the tablet to be acceptable.